OPERATING INSTRUCTION OF WATER BIOACTIVATORS NEROX-ACTIVE
Dear customer! We thank you for acquisition of our product BIOACTIVATORS NEROX-ACTIVE. Please,
become familiar with the present instruction and, if you have any questions, feel comfortable to contact coordinates specified below.
Today procedure of tap water treatment before utilization becomes not luxury, but essential element of
everyday life. And it is necessary to treat it responsibly, because health of the person in many respects depends on
water quality.
We propose you the series of BIOACTIVATORS NEROX-ACTIVE based on natural minerals: activated
shungite (Active 01. B), black flint (Active 02 B), zeolite (Active 03. B).
We have got used for a long time already that our tap water is chlorinated. Chlorination is one of the cheapest
and at the same time effective methods of water preparation. The most important problem of the given method is
high activity of chlorine; it makes the chemical reactions with all organic and inorganic substances of water. As a
result, the chlorine-containing toxins, mutagen and carcinogenic substances, which make negative impact on our
health, are formed in water. At boiling chlorine interacts with organic impurity with dioxin formation - the powerful
carcinogens referring to the category of especially dangerous poisons. For chlorine removal it is recommended to
use Shungite and Zeolite in view of its antioxidant properties.
Shungite – is the unique natural mineral, ecologically clean, containing more than 20 natural macro and micro
elements, useful for human organism. Karelian shungites lie in the most ancient stratums of the Earth's crust which
age exceeds 2 billion years. These minerals are extracted exclusively at Zazhoginskoe deposits in Kareliya
(Russia).
Activated shungite is being processed by means of special technology, which increases sorption activity in
many times.
Indications for shungite water application:
?
Allergies of any kinds – antihistamines properties of shungite water.
?
Skin diseases, burns, wounds, cuts. Shungite water possesses soothing and anti-inflammatory action.
?
Chronic diseases of respiratory organs.
?
Chronic diseases of digestive system.
?
Weak immunity.
?
Post- fatigue syndrome and rapid fatigability.
?
Shungite water raises the general tone of the organism, favorably influences on blood pressure, metabolism and
state of health.
Zeolite (variant – klinoptilolite) refers to high silicon, sodium - potassium zeolites, which are perspective
sorbets and mineralizes in the ion-exchanging technology of water preparation. Besides the application in water
treatment are also used for suppression of odor, as fertilizer and mineral feeding admixture in agricultural sector.
Indications for zeolite application:
?
Raised pollution of water by heavy metals, radio nuclides, organic connections, chlorine-containing
impurities.
?
Raised maintenance of rigidity salts in water.
?
Low level of water mineralization.
?
Zeolites remove effectively from water pathogenic bacteria and viruses.
Black flint – is a unique natural mineral, powerful activator of water. From more than 200 types of flint,
meeting in the nature, only black flint is recommended for water treatment. The color of “black flint” varies from
dark grey to black, sometimes brown, that is caused by presence of the hardened organic chemistry as a part of
mineral.
Indications for flinted water application:
?
Weak immunity.
?
Diseases of digestive system.

?
Disorder of nervous system.
?
Skin diseases, burns, wounds. Flinted water takes off inflammation and has healing properties.
?
Prevention of chill diseases.
?
Favorable influence on blood pressure and general state of cardiovascular system.
?
Raises the general tone and improves state of health.
?
Flint water is fine cosmetic mean and it is recommended for regular use for skin and hairs care.

For maximum effect of water structuring, treatment and mineralization it's better to use the complex of three
minerals NEROX-ACTIVE-TRIO, which will supplement each other with their unique properties.
Bioactivator NEROX-ACTIVE-TRIO makes water biologically active and endows with healing properties,
recovers natural structure, imparts the flavor of spring water, enriches with necessary macro- and micro elements,
refines of harmful impurities, removes the residual chlorine, pathogenic bacteria and viruses. Within the first days
the antimicrobial effect is shown on 90 %! You can easily prepare pure, tasty and useful water at home.
Application (covers each filter separately and complex of NEROX-ACTIVE-TRIO):
Preliminary the bioactivator should be washed out by flowing water, placed in glass capacity with water
volume of 3 liters. It is recommended to draw water at room temperature without access of direct solar beams no
more than 2 days. Then, without lifting the sediment, you should pour off it into the other vessel. It is not
recommended to use bottom water of 4-5 cm height, since it contains the besieged impurity. Water is ready for use.
After each application the bioactivator is recommended to be washed out carefully in flowing water.
In certain cases at initial insisting white flakes can occur. Don't use the given infusion, it should be poured out,
and the bioactivator should be washed out and fill up with new portion of water.
We pay your attention that water with shungite should not adjoin to metals. Do not use any zinced or chromeplated vessels, metal cutlery since water can get unpleasant taste. We recommend using glass, ceramic or plastic
capacities.
Washing away of small fraction of zeolite can sometimes be observed. Zeolite as a medical sorbet is included
into biologically active additives and medical products which are not dangerous, and are useful for health.
At occurrence on the surface of the flint stratums sedimentation – you should carefully wash out the
bioactivator in flowing water, and then wash out in hot water, adding 2 g of vinegar to 1 liter of water, then you
should once again wash out – and flint is ready for repeated use.
Water with the bioactivator is forbidden to be boiled (since at boiling water gets oversaturated biologically
active substances), and it is not recommended to cool more low than +4Ñ?.
Composition and form of issue:
1 Bioactivator NEROX-ACTIVE contains 30g of mineral.
The frame of bioactivator is made of high quality nutritional polystyrene, intended for contact with drinking water.
Bioactivator has passed thermal sterilization and is ready for utilization.
Serviceable life and storage conditions:
To store in dry, protected from direct sunburst place. Storage term is 5 years. Durability of bioactivator is not less
then 3-4 months.
Manufacturer: Research and production enterprise “Simpex”, Krylova Str 73, Simferopol, Republic of Crimea,
295001, Russian Federation
Tel: +7(3652) 51-05-72, tel./fax:+7(3652) 25-34-81, e-mail: simpex-nerox@mail.ru, www.filter-systems.com
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